Mobile Ad Hoc Network (MANET) is a collection of mobile nodes communicating with each other without any infrastructure in a multi hop fashion. In a MANET, nodes are moving arbitrarily, so the network may experience rapid and randomly topology changes. This paper presents performance comparison of three dissimilar routing protocols i.e. Fisheye State Routing (FSR), Location aided Routing (LAR) and Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) with respect to variable pause times. This research paper provides an outline of these protocols by presenting their functionality, benefits, characteristics, limitations and analysis. Performance of FSR, LAR and ZRP is evaluated considering the parameters average end-toend delay, packet delivery ratio and throughput using network simulator Qualnet 5.0.2. The simulation shows that LAR protocol exhibits good performance in comparison to other routing protocols.
INTRODUCTION
A Mobile Ad-Hoc Network (MANET) consists of self governing mobile nodes communicating in a decentralized manner. The goal of routing protocol is to determine paths with reduced overhead and also faster reconfiguration when a broken link is identified [5] . Every node has the responsibility to determine the best route to its destination. A lot of research study is performed on various routing protocols but this paper presents a comparison of FSR, LAR and ZRP operating based on scope and zones. These techniques identify the route to a destination efficiently thereby achieving higher throughput with reduced delay. No such analysis has been done comparing the above said protocols using the commonality between them ie.zones.
ROUTING PROTOCOLS
Routing protocols are classified into three major categories: Proactive, Reactive and Hybrid. Proactive also called table driven forwards the packet to already known route by continuously evaluating the routes within the network. Each node maintains the routing information and updates it consistently. A reactive protocol also known as on demand performs the routing process only when required. A route discovery has to be initiated by the node when no route is found. Hybrid protocols have the benefits of proactive and reactive protocols.
3.FISHEYE STATE ROUTING
Fisheye State Routing (FSR) [11] is based on proactive routing. Klein & Stevens proposed "Fisheye" technology to reduce graphics and image data. The characteristic of "Fisheye" is that the information across the focal length can be clearly caught, while the information beyond the focal length is vague. FSR routing protocol makes use of this feature of fisheye vision to broadcast routing update information with different frequencies thereby reducing the routing overhead and decreasing the flood cost of updating information. FSR routing protocol distributes information using the "Fisheye" technology, and does not broadcast routing update information in the whole network, thus reducing the controlling overhead caused by the router updating of information; while linkstate routing protocol will cause flooding of the routers updating information in the whole network, when the router at the node changes. FSR is an enhancement of GSR. GSR uses a considerable amount of bandwidth as the size of update messages is very large. The above figure denotes the fisheye's scope specified by the center red node. Number of hops required to arrive at a specific node is defined as scope.
In FSR [8] , information about nearer nodes is exchanged more often than for the farther nodes as the update message size is less. The center node maintains the updated information regarding the nodes located in the inner circle. As a result when the node is farther away, the correctness of information about the node decreases. Advantage of FSR is it is appropriate for larger networks thereby controlling overhead. FSR is simple because it maintains updated shortest routes. The disadvantage of FSR is limited scalability. The other disadvantages are processing overhead and the storage complexity. FSR doesn't provide security compared to other protocols.
LOCATION AIDED ROUTING
Location aided routing (LAR) is an improvement to flooding algorithms to reduce overhead due to flooding. The aim of LAR is to send the route requests only to a particular area expected to include the destination thereby decreasing overhead. LAR uses two zones: Request zone and Expected zone. Expected zone includes the region where the destination is located. The request zone can be expanded covering entire network on unsuccessful path discoveries. The route request flooding is restricted to a request zone during route discovery procedure containing the location of the sender node and expected zone. Hence there should be a careful balance between reduced overhead and increased latency
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4.1.1Expected zone and Request Zone
Node S is the source and Node D is the destination. Node S expects to have node D in the region called as expected zone for the destination. Node S considers the speed with which node D travels to determine the expected zone D. Circular expected zone is decreased to a semi-circle if source node identifies destination is moving towards north. Source node identifies a Request Zone similar to figure 3 (a).
Figure 2: Expected zone and semi zone
The advantage of Location Aided Routing Protocol is it reduces routing overhead of the ad-hoc network by using location information. Complexity of protocol is reduced assuming that each node recognizes position accurately. Limitations of this protocol is every host requires a GPS device. 
ZONE ROUTING PROTOCOL
Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) [6] combines the benefits of proactive discovery inside node's limited neighborhood (Intra Zone Routing Protocol (IARP)) [3] , and also uses a reactive protocol for interaction among neighborhoods. The Broadcast Resolution Protocol (BRP) is used to forward route request. ZRP partitions the complete network in many zones. This protocol is classified as a flat protocol due to overlapping of zones. As a result network congestion can be reduced and optimal routes can be detected. [10] .
Peripheral nodes are nodes containing minimum distance from the node equal to the zone radius. 
SIMULATION SETUP
The Qualnet 5.0.2 simulator is used for performance comparison of FSR, LAR and ZRP. The animated simulation is shown in figure 5 . The IEEE 802.11 [9] is used as the Medium Access Control layer protocol for wireless Local Area Networks. The 50 nodes are placed uniformly over the region of 1500mx1500m. In the scenario UDP (User Datagram Protocol) connection is used and over it data traffic of Constant bit rate (CBR) is applied between source and destination. The random waypoint model of mobility model is used in a rectangular field. The multiple CBR application is applied over different source and destination nodes.
Metrics:
7. 1. 1. Throughput Figure 8 shows the average rate of successful message delivery over a communication channel. The throughput is measured in bits per second (bit/s or bps), and rarely in packets per second or packets per time slot Figure 6 shows End-to-end delay: This delay refers to the time required for a packet to be sent across a network from source to destination. Figure 7 shows Packet Delivery Ratio: PDR is defined as the ratio between the total number of packets sent by the source and received by the destination. 
End -to-End delay
Packet Delivery Ration (PDR)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The Qualnet 5.0.2 network simulator has been used to analyze the parametric performance of Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP), Fisheye State Routing Protocol (FSR) and Location Aided Routing (LAR). The metric based analysis is shown in figure 5 to figure 8.
Throughput:
The throughput is analyzed with varying CBR data traffic. According to our simulation results better performance is shown by FSR at high mobility but in other cases it has lower throughput. Throughput of FSR, LAR and ZRP is increasing as the network size is increasing but FSR performs well in large sized networks. Throughput of ZRP is well and it's nearer for small and large network but for large sized network it is decreasing. It is found that FSR performs better than ZRP because of reduced routing traffic overhead in route discovery and multi level scope technique. Due to Zone method, ZRP has not performed better than FSR. End-to-End Delay: From the graphs we see that the average packet delay increases with number of nodes while routing protocols try to find valid route to the destination. Besides the actual delivery of data packets, the delay time is also affected by route discovery, which is the first step to begin a communication session .In this analysis it is observed as expected the delays are more for ZRP in comparison to FSR. Delays are incurred by ZRP'S IARP and IERP methods. The end-to-end delay of FSR is less because it has reduced routing overhead and queuing delay. Also LAR has variable delay with respect to node density. Packet Delivery Ratio: FSR performs better than ZRP except at nodes 25, 50, 75 due to low overheads. The ZRP performs better at these nodes as low mobility nodes are in their source zone and also due to proactive maintenance of routing zones. There is an improvement in PDR for ZRP due to implementation of hybrid protocol. In comparison to ZRP and LAR, LAR is better due to the usage of request zone and expected zone and thereby reduced traffic overhead. 
CONCLUSION
It is observed in the analysis that LAR outperforms ZRP and FSR in general for all the scenarios due to reduced overhead and multi level scope technique. FSR is highly suitable for dynamically changing network topology and thus the throughput is high with high mobility of nodes whereas throughput of LAR is higher at start but it falls as the node density increases. FSR reduces the size of tables which is exchanged by maintaining less accurate information about nodes farther away. In LAR, route requests packets propagate in the request zone only. ZRP is suitable for low mobility and hence it experiences very high average end-to-end delay with high mobility. ZRP maintains strong network connectivity inside the routing zones while determining remote route faster than flooding.
The simulation study has been conducted using network simulator Qualnet 5.0.2 for the performance comparison of FSR, LAR and ZRP protocols. There is an improvement in LAR when compared to other protocols. Hence we can conclude that LAR is best when compared to all other routing protocols.
